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trous eyes seemed to be brighter and more
flashing than usual.
But the colonel noticed nothing: for he
knew the superb poise o f his daughter so
well, that he did not believe anything
short of an earthquake could disturb it.
So he continued placidly smoking his
cigar, while his paper rested idly in his
lap, and he looked off toward the Missis
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and lakes.
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sustain them.
We rehearsed alone.
But, father, such an extraordinary thing
took place while we were doing so that I
made up my mind to come and tell you. ’
“ You don’t seem to have been in a hur
ry,’* said he, looking wonderingly at her,
“ for you have been here half an hour.”
The lovely daughter hesitated a mo
ment before replying. A very singular
thing for her to do.
sippi
“ He wished me to leave him for a
Snddenly he rose up.
“ Where is Sydney?” he abruptly ask-1 short time.”
ed.
| “ Ah, that is it! Very well. I am sat“ I left him a while ago, and he has not jisfied to have you here as long as you will
Rates of Advertising.
gone home yet. I thought I would like Istay.”
to sit down a few minutes with you.”
?£»ceT I 1
i 3 w . \ i s w . | 2 G w . ( 1 yr.
And the colonel looked with pride upon
“ I am glad to have you, my daughter; his beautiful daughter, who recalled so
8.50 , K00
but it does seem to me that you treat some vividly the mother when she was a bride,
T .0 0 | 1 2 00
o f your callers with rudeness.”
more than a score of years before.
_2.2o
10.50 I 18.00
“ Then if I were they,” said the proud
It was just like the proud, young wo
14.50j^6;oo |12\00 |21.00 36.00
girl, touching the magnolia to her nose, man who, without any appearance o f ex“ I wouldn’t make callers of myself.”
I : 00 I 12. | 24.00 I 42.00 72.00
|___
citement or agitation o f manner, came to
i
“ I should think not, commented the qjie momentous subject wfliich w as really
a,1|onnM«^r°Per discount on all contracts
colonel, with a little sniff at the curious jthe cause o f her being there.
: ^ tln& to Sio or more.
expression she flung at him; “ I have a, „ You 8ay> father, that you admirej or
very high regard for Sydney, Geraldine. ; rather respect Sydney very much?”
iI O ° K E , E d it o r & P r o p r ie t o r
“ Have you?” she asked with an indiffer««That is substantially what I said.” *
er.ce, which, in reality, was assumed,
“ As much as any young gentleman o f
hold.
One reason wdiy, perhaps, there was though her father did not perceive it. jy0Qr acquaintance?”
“ Really more.”
such a strong affection between father and “ What is there about him that you adm' re^
* “ How would you like him for a son-indaughter
was
because
they
were
so
much
A Christmas
“ Well, he is the only surviving son of jaw?”
alike. She was as high-spirited, as inde
intimate deceased friencf, Captain
W i!^ , ,
Hay Christmas echoes liocer
J
.
The colonel turned as it struck by a
pendent and proud as he.
She was as
liams, o f the army. 1 he captain was one pistol
. , shot,
. „ and
, looked
, . , ,keenly
.
Till Christmas comes again.
at his
beautiful as an houri with her wealth of
Thy heart a seeming manger
,
..
, a*full rmn.
without speaking
for
jet black, waving hair, her brilliant com o f the bravest snd noblest men who ever daughter
■"’here Little Christ hath lain ;
trod
this
footstool,
and
Svdney
s
looks
„
plexion, her marvelous eyes, her match
,
. ,
, .
.
ute.
Geraldine herselt seemed to be
All purified and shining
and manner make me feel sure he is siniless figure, her patrician features, and her
As when a sunbeam falls
ply another edition o f hi* father.
,h* " T * ° f
wWte she
Upon the chilling shadow
|wonderful grace o f voice and manner.
„
a .•
, ,
i looked unconsciously down upon it; but,
has a fineeducation, ismanly looking,
i
*
1
’’
Within cathedral walls.
Geraldine had numberless admirers and
, .
,
for all her forced composure, the crimson
and is going to make his mark in the
Ahd so, i- sweet enshrinement,
,,
TT ,
a- j i
i
1blood crept up under the rich skin o f her
devotees. Many from the north, where
world. He has practiced law- onlv two
*
The passing years may keep.
, .
.
.. .
countenance, and strive as much as she
she had spent a couple o f years, and her
The story of the shepherd
years, and has a reputation as high as
.
,
,
,
.
.
T
...
might,
she
could
not hide the fact from
own
sunny
south
produced
myrdias,
hut
So loving to his sheep ;
anv whoare double his years. I like
’
,
, ,,
her father that her heart was throbbing
she seemed to care for none o f them.
Who now, above the shadows,
Svdnev very much.
,
, ,
&
.
,
,
,,, imore tumultuously than ever before.
Enclosing earthly ones,
The colonel used to chide her at times ' _ '
“ More than any one who comes here.'' i
Awaiteth ever loving—
for the repeated snubbings she gave her
, ,
. , ,v
.I
,•
Suddenly lie exclaimed—
asked the daughter holding the magnolia
The Kingly Son of sons.
callers without regard to their social posi
again to her nose, while she glanced fur
Eeyond the mystic river,
tion and standing. She would leavh them t i v e l y at her unsuspicious father.
“ J tllink >'ou heard me> father-'’ said
Eeyond the hills of time.
,at any time, and go with her father on a
Well, yes,” he returned; “ I can say tGeraldine’ in a loW Voice’ witl,OUt trust’
Angelic hosts are singing
ing herself to look up.
tramp through the woods or fishing in the
in harmony sublime;
I do. But why isn’t he here? he added,
“ Are you in earnest, ni}' daughter?”
And once a year their voices
i river.
looking sharply around.
l'<> loving hearts reveal
This was uttered in the same low, hut
After all, there is nothing so captivating
“ He is waiting for me.”
His glory, ever shining
j in a pretty woman—or any woman, for
firm voice.
“ Didn’t I see him dressed up in some
" ithin the “ Land O’ Leal.
the matter—as an absolute indepen
“ Come lic e , my child!”
outrageous suit, something to match this
dence o f character, an independence
The colonel kept his seat, while Ge
high-bred
style
o
f
your
make-up?”
asked
^ e lo
which preserves one's self-respect at all the father, with an amused but puzzled raldine, standing beside him, looked down
___ , and humbles the pride o f the expression.
Itimes,
in his face. He took her hand affeetion{proudest o f the lords of creation.
It is
“ If you suw him at all during the last ate'-v’ w^’ Ie ' 1C asked :
CH O SEN .
Vi> . .
—
just that sort o f woman that all are most hour you did.”
“ Has he proposed to you?”
E R A L D rw
.
„
« v
spencer was the Ianxious
to secure for
a prize,
“ What is the meaning of it?”
“ He has.
knc^ dauffhter o f the well I One summer afternoon Geraldine and
“ He is to play the part of a gentleman
‘ ‘ Have you accepted him.'
Cer " ° ^’tdon<d Herbert Spen- her father were sitting in the shade o f the of the old school in a little comedy which
^ could not do that until I had fiist
>
o f the wealthiest long low porch which extended in front o f he has gotten up, and which is to be giv- rece' v<?d your permission,
■'el
. nters o f Mississippi. The their house. The colonel was smoking en 'at the private theatricals o f Mrue.
“ Does he love y ou ?
his cigar and the daughter, who was richly
oi(j ^
a fiory-blooded gentleman of
Choteau, next week, for the benefit o f the I Geraldine laughed in spite o f herself,
dressed, was gently rocking back and parish.”
j “ I have a strong impression that he
' 0<d
those days, “ before the
forth, and looking at the yellow Missis
, o f which
And
you
and
he
have
been
rehearsiwou,d scarce^ ask me to marry him, un
krandfath
, w
UCl1 WC are 8Peak’ nK’ His
f*tthQr
sippi, along which a high-decked steamer
less he thought pretty well o f m e.”
% o f r
a ,8 n intimate and trusted
ing.'
as r ,of. .w. ashinirt(in
h
ington. His father was a was laboriously plowing its way.
Something like that.
He wanted me
^ course of course; but do you
close observer would have seen that
to criticise his suit and make up, and to ; *°re *’ ' m
W T ^ r a ! o f the Inst war with theAbeautiful
daughter had some sore trou
a> i n
himself
give him some ‘p o in t s w h il e he volun“ With my whole heart and sou l!”
ble on her mind.
She was uneasy and
teered to do all thathe could for me in; There was a fervency, a depth o f fee 1t*l“ iij ' ' ,Ul
West Point, and one
restless. The swaying o f her chair was
^der ()i 1 dasf,ing and daring officers
the same direction. Our two characters j ing, in this exclamation, accompanied by
fitful and uneven. Sometimes she smellHough
and Keaoy,
Ready,” in me
the Ubiui
are
the most important ones in the piece, jthe flushed cheeks, the sparkling eye and
w
.
*
l*K!l
ano
-----of
' r which we had with Mexi- ed o f the fragrant sprig o f magnolia in and Sydney is anxious that we shall fully Itremulous hand that rested in the palm o f
Iher hand in a nervous way, and her lus- rati. atro
Colonel Spencer was the leader in some
o f the most daring exploits south o f
the Rio Grande. He was complimented
more than once in the official dispatches
and a brilliant military career—that is,
as the state o f country permitted—was
before him, bad lie chosen to adopt the
military profession ; but though tiie colo
nel would havepreferred fighting to eating,
he resigned his commission in the army,
and went home to his plantation in Missis
sippi. He knew what a horde o f hungry
young officers were clammering and clat
ter-clawing for positions in the army,
and he perferred they should have them,
especially as he saw prospect of a lengthy
peace before the country; aperiod o f idle
ness for the army, which would fret such
a high soul as his to death.
He perceived all this, we say, and went
back to his plantation on the Mississippi,
and devoted himself to his family.
The latter consisted o f Ids only son and
daughter.
Hberert, named ,of course,
after himself, was in his second year at
West Point: the wife was dead long ago;
and Geraldine presided over his house
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her father, which spoke her soulful ear
nestness.
W e^> ^ that s the case,” said Colo
nel Spencer, throwing away his cigar,
“ all I ’ve got to say is you are both con
founded simpletons if you don't get mar
ried—there !’’
This was a consent with considerable
emphasis.
Poor Geraldine!
The proud, brave
girl broke down at last. She knew it
would be a terrible sacrifice for her fath
er to yield her to another, and she had
toe gravest doubts o f ever receiving his
consent, but he gave his consent so prompt
ly and willingly that she could only throw
her arms about his neck and murmur be
tween the sobs :
‘ T ou’re the best father that ever lived,
and I hate to leave you.”
“ Never mind about that,” he replied,
soothingly, “ I know it will be your hap
piness to do so. I could never for
give myself if I stood in your way.
I
shall fix you in a house to suit myselt, and then I shall live with you about
five-fifths o f the time. I f either or both
undertake to interfere with me, I shall
put you both out o f the house.”
I lie happy Geraldine gave her father
another hug, and seemed loath to leave
him, but he said :
“ Come, daughter; Sydney, I know is
waiting for your answer.
Go and tell
him. I hope he will feel better.”
“ I hope he will,” was the laughing ut
terance o f Geraldine as she tripped away.
Sydney Williams was but a short dis
tance off. As the father turned his head
to follow his daughter, he saw the man’s
head, covered with its huge, curly wig,
resting upon his arms, as though he were
asleep—though that was hardly possible
under the circumstances.
As Geraldine passed beyond she caught
sight o f her lover, and turned abruptly
and approached him so softly that he did
not hear her.
He had thrown his head forward on
his arms, resting on the stand, and he
formed a strange figure in his English
suit o f a former generation.
Geraldine stood a moment, with throb
bing heart, looking down upon and ad
miring him; then, seized by a sudden
fancy, she stepped closer, and leaning
over, gently touched his hand with the
sprig of magnolia, which she still held.
Sydney moved as though it were a fly,
and then she laughed in a low, soft, merry
way which caused him to raise his head
and look longingly up in the beautiful
face.
“ Oh, speak!” he gasped.
“ Has he
consented?”
The poor fellow’s whole soul was in
the question, and she saw how cruel it
was to keep him in suspense.
“ He says he thinks we will be simple
tons if we don’t marry each other.”
Sydney caught her in his arms, and it
may be said that the contract was sealed
then and there.
1 he young man was always partial to
the sweet perfume o f the magnolias, but
now since it is associated so intimately
with his winning the love o f his heart,
thefe is nothing in the world o f a vegeta
ble nature to which he is so partial as a
sprig o f magnolia.
S a m u e l H. I r w in , o f Ute Creek, Coltax Co., .New Mexico, says —I f my wife
would quit work as she should at her age
(d l), she would live years a monument to
Lie magic influence o f the “ Only Lun°Tad .’’—See Adv.
°
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The Bridgtan Railroad.

A Railroad to the Rangeley Lakes.

A large and enthusiastic railroad mass
meeting was held at Bridgton, Saturday,
to consider the Bradstreet proposition for
the construction o f a narrow gauge rail
road from Bridgton to Portland. The
Bridgton people were all out, and there
were delegates present from Naples, Ray
mond and other towns on the proposed
route.
General Mattocks, of Portland,
was also present and addressed the meet
ing. There was considerable enthusiasm
and an earnest determination manifested
to have railroad facilities. Some senti
ment was expressed favoring a connection
with the Portland and Ogdensburg at
Hiram, but the prevailing feeling was
favorable to a narrow gauge through to
Portland, provided the other towns on the
proposed line are ready to bear their pro
portion of the expenses. The meeting
passed a series of resolutions commend
ing the Bradstreet proposition, and ap
pointed a committee of ten to confer with
Mr. Bradstreet and place his proposition
in definite form to be submitted at a legal
meeting of the town, to be called not
later than February 1st. The committee
are also to consider the whole question of
railroad facilities.— Portland Advertiser.

Portand Daily Press
F O R 1881.
The Portland Daily Press is the largest and
best daily paper in Maine, containing read

ing matter in larger quantity and greater
Brother Moore, of the Phillips (M e.)
variety than any journal of its class in the
P h o n o g r a p h , is again on the “ narrow
State. Its news departments are always fill
ed with the latest information on current af
gauge” war path.
He now wants to ex
fairs both at home and abroad, received by
telegraph and by mail. Special attention is
tend the Sandy River Railroad from Phil
paid to local and State matters, and its fa
lips to the lakes, and, in the other direc
cilities for obtaining prompt and reliable
news
from all parts o f the State are unex
tion, from Farmington to Hallo well.
celled. During the coming session of the
Legislature,
it will be represented at Augus
Wliile fishermen and sportsmen will
ta by a capable special correspondent who
“ look witli a gloomy eye” upon an in
will furnish full daily reports of the pro
ceedings. The election of a United States
crease of facilities for reaching the lakes,
Senator and the settlement of the State
valuation, both of which will devolve upon
tourists and lovers o f the picturesque
ttie next Legislature, as well as the fact that
scenery which environs the whole lake
that Legislature will be the last fortw o years
will render the coming session one of great
region, will hail with delight the consum
interest and importance. As a Commercial
Newspaper, the Press must commend itself
mation of the project now on foot.
to every citizen of Maine engaged in trade
The P h o n o g r a p h was largely instru
or commerce. It contains daily reports by
telegraph of the condition of foreign and
mental in bringing about the building of
domestic markets, while the importance of
Portland as a distributing centre for the
the road as it now runs from Phillips to
State makes its local market reports of great
Farmington; and, as the driving editor of
value. Its ship news is always full and accu
rate. In its Editorial Department it is strong
that paper says, the extension has “ got to
er than any other daily journal in MaineIts treatment o f the current political topics
come,” we may as well submit to the in
of the day is prompt, able and discriminat
evitable. We learn that the travel to the
ing, wliile its book reviews and literary crit
icisms are prepared with great care and are
Rangeley Lakes, owing to the establish
notable for their keen insight and pure and
finished literary stvle. A sa Political Jour
ment of the narrow gauge road, “ more
nal, the Press will be devoted as in the past
than doubled the first year,” and when
to a discriminating support o f the Republi
can party, and will stand through thick and
the rails are laid quite to the lakes the in
thin for the equal rights o f all citizens
throughout the length and breadth of the
crease will be simply immense.
Republic. It will always speak out for edu
Of course it will not be many years be
cation, good morals and just laws, believing
that
the safety o f the nation depends upon
fore the stock of “ big trout” will be ex
these things.
The events o f the coming year at borne
hausted, for fishermen will be as plenty
As the editor o f the P h o n o , has quite and abroad bid fair to be of unusual inter
as black flies; but we hope to play a few
est. The development of the policy of the
an eye to fancy poultry, I would suggest incoming national administration must at
more five-pounders before their race is
that a ride up to Chas. W. Carr’s and a tract great attention and be eagerly watch
ed. Abroad the condition of affairs in Ire
entirely extinct.— Town and Country, E.
look at his fine birds would not be time land is becoming more threatening, and the
A, Samuels, Editor,
day may not be far distant when news from
lost.
Allow me to say that, aside from that quarter will lie of absorbing interestF acts a b o u t S po n t a n e o u s C om bu s  his nice looking Plymouth Rocks, the trio A daily journal with telegraph reports from
all sections of our own country and other
t io n . — Some experiments made at Riga of Partridge Cochins surpasses any the countries will therefore be a necessity to
every citizen of Maine who takes an intelli
with reference to the spontaneous com writer has anywhere seen.
They are gent interest in affairs.
bustion o f various materials, wadding, large, well-proportioned, symmetr a n
The D a i l y Press is offered to mail sub
scribers—postage paid-for $7 per year. $3.50
raw flax, hemp, the waste of silk, wool form and color, each feather on the one for six months or $1.75 for three months, V
and cotton spinning, also sponge, as well finding a just correspondence on the paid strictly in advance.
Specimen copies sent free. Address
as the wood-dust found in the cabinet-ma other, showing fine breeding, and though
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.,
Portland, Me.
kers’ shop, appear to demonstrate the im this trio cost the purchaser nearly eight
portant fact, among others, that small dollars, we conclude the eggs they may
quantities really take fire sooner than lay will find ready sale at a corresponding
large ones. The substances named were price. Their weight is respectively eight,
saturated with various fluids—oils, tur nine and eleven pounds. Mr. C. has a
18, 1880.
pentine, petroleum, various varnishes, pride in these chicks and none will won
etc. All the fibrous materials took fire der who sees them. The writer has some
PASSENGER TRAINS will leave FARM
when saturated with any o f these oils, or Cochins which have received many notic INGTON for PORTLAND and BOSTON.and
for
LEWISTON, BRUNSWICK and BATIL
with mixtures of the same; sponge and es, but on taking a look at these he has
! at 8.10 A.M .
!
A
MIXED TRAIN leaves FARMINGTON
wood-dust on the contrary, proved to be concluded to keep them down on the
for LEWISTON Lower Station at 3.45 V. M«
entirely harmless.
Combustion ensued bank o f the river out of sight.
excepting Saturdajs. Passengers taking tn>*
; train can leave Lewiston at 11.20 P. M. (every
most rapidly with seventeen grains of
i night), connecting at Brunswick with Nigh1
Ob s e r v e r .
! Pullman Trains for Bangor and Boston.
wadding, and sixty seven grains o f a
PASSENGER TRAIN from PORTLAND
Among the boy competitors for the
strong oil varnish, namely, in thirty-seven
Iarrives at FARMINGTON at 5.15 P. M.
“ Allen prize” may be mentioned a son o f Freight Train arrives at 1.35.
minutes, while 200 grains of washed cot
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
Thomas G. Hamden, o f this town, who
Portland, Oct. 17th, 1880.
Iy42*
ton waste, o f which a portion was satu
raised last season on one-eighth of an acre
rated with 750 grains of strong oil var
D.
H.
K
xowlton
.
F.
E.
M
c L eABT
ten hundred and sixty-two pounds o f ears
nish and the remainder wrapped about it,
of corn as fine-looking as need be.—
required a period o f well nigh fourteen
D .H . K N O W LTO N A CO.,
Though this may be far surpassed by
hours. On these materials being placed
others in more favored localities, yet this
in a well sheltered spot and subjected to a
seems well worthy a notice in the Phil
heat o f from eighteen to forty degrees,
lips list. When more than one hundred
silk did not flame up, but slowly charred;
and twenty bushels o f corn per acre is
and as already mentioned, small quanti
2 & 3 Knowlton’s Block,
raised
in this section and such a dry year,
ties seemed to take fire sooner than large.
it may well demonstrate that corn raising Farming'ton, - - Main0,
Nobody wants to Secretary of the Navy even here is not without promise o f re'
| With New and Improved Facilities, Super
for the remaining two months of Mr. ward, and may well not only inspire the ior and Fast Running Job Presses, we are en
to do the Finest Printing (of any kmjT
Hayes’s rule. A man couldn't more than boys but the farmers generally to not only abled
from the Largest Poster to the Smallest L8'
get the trick o f walking with his feet wide raise more corn, but to raise more per beD.with despatch, at the Lowest P rice s.
Orders by Mail promptly attended toapart, pulling his trousers up every little acre. Closer cultivation of all crops will
while and hailing people with “ avast lessen labor and increase profits.
Give
there, messmate, before he’d become an it a try.
Observer.
The proper Christmas present for VO1!)
ordinary landsman, and then these habits
children and friends, is a copy o f the OJA
ggIP'White,
Smith
&
Co.
have
just
sent
CORPORAL POEMS, by the late R E )'
would make him appear ridiculous.
out their “ Folio” for January.
It con LEANDER S. CO AN, o f Alton, N. H* ? hr0
volume contains all the poems o f this auto*” •
Uncompromising. -T h e doctor’s daugh tains a lively chromo, “ A Christmas Frol The
proceeds o f the sale are for the ben®"
ter— “ I declare, you’re a dreadful fanatic, ic,” a New Year’s story, a great deal of o f Ids widow. Price, in cloth covers,
To clubs o f five or more $1.25.
Mrs. McCizzom. I do believe you think miscellaneous reading and poetry. It
Address all orders and c o m m u n ic a t io n s i
O. LORD & CO., Publishers, O ff*1'
nobody will be saved but you and your also has the usual large collection o f mu 1EDWARD
Falls, N. H.
4tl»
minister!” Old lady— “ Aweel, my dear, sic, songs, ballads, marches, etc., and is
ah whiles I hae my doobts aboot the in all a very attractive number.
$1.60
meonister!”
Services $1.00: 10 cts. per day for keeping"
per year; 20 Franklin street. B e-ton.
s
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Croup.

G is t .
T e a r
A n H onest M e d ic in e .— J. H. NorthOF
rup, of Lansingburgh, formerly captain
o f the Troy police, writes : “ I firmly beT R Y IT !
leive that Dr. Kennedy’s ‘Favorite Reme
L O W P R IC E r f ' r t
PER
dy’ is a great, good, honest preparation ;
Beautifully
Illustrated.
one that may be depended upon.”
And
OF
4) ^
YEAR.
this is the testimony o f thousands. Capt.
36th Year.
Northrup suffered from liver derange
ment for years, and was cured by Dr.
Kennedy’s “ Favorire Remedy.” It is an
In obedience to what we believe to be a
honest medicine, and sold by all honest
T h e S c i e n t i f i c A m e r i c a n is a large First- growing desire o f the reading public, the
druggists at the honest price o f One Dol Class
Weekly Ne ' spaper of Sixteen Pages, publishers beg to announce that G o d e y ’ s
lar.
_______________2tl7
printed in the most beautiful style, jrrofuscly La d y ’ s B o o k in 1881 will contain

THE BEST PAPER!
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O D ETS Lady’s BOOK.

EF3Another New Departure !

Croup is inflammation of the wind-pipe,
wliich causes it to be contracted, making
breathing difficult, and sometimes impos
sible. Croup is the result of cold, though
there is generally an hereditary disposi
tion to it.
illustrated
splendid w.„.
engravings,represent
lausuruteu with
u/wio/jn/iw...
. . . . . . -------- A Inventions
J------+
ing the newest
and fbo
the mnet.
most rp
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It comes on with an increased frequencent Advances in the Arts and Sciences; in
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cy in breathing in the evening; the next
cluding New and Interesting Facts in Agri
culture, Horticulture, the Home Health, Besides the following old-time specialties:
Miss M. P A K L O A ’ S SCIENCE OF COOKINO.
Corning the child is better, and at night
Medical Progress, Social Science, Natural
Original Steel Plate Engravings !
w°rse again, and on the third or fourth The Appledore Cook Book, History, Geology, Astronomy. The most val Beautiful
uable practical papers, by eminent writers Diagram Patterns for ladies and Children!
night, or sooner, it is regular croup. The 12mo, cloth, with additional blank memor in all departments of Science, will be found Mammoth Colored Fashion Plate !
Short Stories, Poems and Sketches !
andum paper. Price, §1.25.
in the Scientific American.
child is restless, breathes hard, wheezes
Popular Novelty Pages in Colors!
Terms, $3.20 per year, $1.60half year, which Our
Over 20,000 Copies sold.
includes postage. Discount to Agents. Sin Illustrated Art and Fashion Home Work !
and has a dry cough. I f proper remedies
The author o f this book is a practical Cook gle copies, ten cents. Sold by all Newsdeal Architectural Designs for Beautiful H om e!
arc applied the first or even the second having made the science of cooking a care ers. Remit by postal order to MUNN & CO., Godov's Recipes, Godey’s Puzzles and Games!
Monthly Chit-Chat on Fashions, etc., etc.
ful study and has distinguished herself in all Publishers, 37 Park Row, New York.
night, but few children will die of croup.
No Continued Stories!
its branches.
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Dyspepsia, Mpstion

CARLTON & TOOTHAKER,

The Meat Men,

S k ills |

Tripe,Pickles& Canned Goods

and ipecac in half glass of tepid water,
r<?peating every ten minutes if necessary,
until free vomiting is produced.
Every mother should keep on hand, for
such an emergency, a bottle of syrup of
1Pecac, and give two teaspoonsful every
eu niinntes till free vomiting is induced,
^his treatment, with good nursing, at the
commencement of an attack o f croup,
wdl generally be sufficient to effect a
cure. During convalescence the little
Pat'ent should have good nourishment.—
fall's Journal of Health.
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Dealer in

DRY GOODS & G R O C E R IE S ,
5 Beal Block, Phillips, where

at

Low

C, 17. Crittentoa,

115 Fulton Street.

aS •

H. TOOTHAKER,

Good Goods

FRESH OYSTERS every FRIDAY NIGHT.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
New York Depot,

Prices

W " They also call for your Woolskins,
lOtf
Poultry and Game.

Readings! Recitations. Eloc^
M .

W .

H A R D E N ,

FASHIONAPLE
HAIR DRESSER !
Next to Barder, House,
Ulaillips,

Maine

^

NOW R E A D Y .r
> .G £B B E T T $C 0

708 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
This number is uniform with the-Series, and
K l . U N D R r . » s PlendM

br'lluoksefl^r'.'.
l«Op>
»
j
.... Clean Towel and plenty bay rum for Every bo/ »
mt e f a^d F u ll S i t o f Content* Free.
*52
. T o K eep the P ure is the principal Sam’l ik. Blaucliarcl every customer.
^Y^aTso^iave StaeeBoofcaoG ’D ia l o g u e s ,' 1$1.25 each.
is the order o f the day.

C-U-S-T-O-M
hu of inventions and discoveries in medi
ae. To this object probably no one has
FARMINGTON, : : : : : : :
MAINE
Y°ntributed more signally than I)r. David
UU»r
Deale. in
-R E P A IR IN G A SPECIALTY.—
^tinedy, o f Rondout, N. Y ., in the proHOW TO
action of a medicine which has become R u b b e r s , R u b b e r B o o t s ,
a'nous under the title o f the “ Favorite
3*3°
S. A. BLANCHARD. Phillips, Me
YOUR OW N
.. ‘< S K 3
P i a n o * , O r g a n s , and all
poltl 500 in o: i tp'Vfl, SB*
cinedy.” It removes all impurities o f
kinds o f
_____ __ _
other 152 in
<! '' », »•••
e Blood, regulates the disordered Liver
other 75 in 13 days. Saves t. u times its cost, amt
MUSICAL MERCHANDISE. 34tf
HE dwelling house between this office and
a.n'i Kidney’s,cures Constipation, Dyspepeverybody wants it. Send for circulars and t-iiia.
Also General Agents Wanted. Adartsa
the Barden House is offered for sale at a
^la’ and all diseases and weaknesses
bargain. Good garden s p o t; one o f the most
P. W. ZIEGLER & CO., 1,000 Arch St.,Phil a, Pa.
Peculiar to females. Sold by your drug- desirable locations in town for a dwelling or
Seedling
®lst> 81.00 a bottle.
2tl7
business stand. Apply to

L. A. SMITH,

Boot & Shoe Maker!

Sewing Machines, Needles and Parts.

LAW YER

House and Lot for Sale!

T

Apple Trees For Sale.

50tf_____________ T. E. WORTHLEX._

•Eminent piiysican s are prescribing
f(lat tried and true remedy, Kidney-Wort
Cf the worst cases o f biliousness and con‘Pation, as well as for kidney complaints,
here is scarcely a person to be found
>at will not be greatly henefitted by a
orough course o f Kidney-Wort every
opting. I f you feel out of sorts, and don’t
how why, try a package o f Kidney-Wort
r ,Y°U will feci like a new creature.—
'"liapoiis Sentinel

1,500 to 2,000 W c o ry d v River R R

mm.’
re for sale
a., la at
of fmm
I t V* Jf R l » v l
lm .B ■ m. ■
TREES
from 55 tn
to 10
If cts.
cts. apiece,
apiece i
25tf
WM. H. Hunter,
On and after Monday, Oct. 25, 1880, trains
South Strong.
HE undersigned, having taken the saloon
will be run as follow s:
owned by Mr. Guild, at the upper village,
Leave Phillips at 6.40 A M and 1.45 P M
•J. I I . T h o m p s o n ,
Strong
7:10 “
“ 2.40
Phillips, will remain there for a short, time,
prepared to do all work in his line, in a
Returning—
Leave Farmington at 9.15 A M and 5:20 P M
satisfactory manner. See samples o f work
Strong at
10.05 “
“ ti;05 “
in the Post Office.
13tf ________________ N. 8. HAWKKS.
Arriving in Phillips at 6:35.
3-27*
JOEL WILBUR. Supt.
Phillips. Oct. IS. teso.
j A N S a NOS $125 up. Paper free. Address l U N t r .i , F .B e a t t y , Washington. N J.
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Phillips, Franklin Go,, Me.
S a t u r d a y . J a n . W, ’ S I .
0 . M. MOORE, E d it o r & P r o p r ie t o r .
Taking his cue from the Phillips P h o 
and aping after the dirty and
scandalous manner that has from time to
time appeared in that sheet, last week
the Herald o f this place made an unpro
voked and cowardly attack upon Mrs. H.
E. P. Keyes, wife of the editor of the
Chronicle. The item under considera
tion and those referred to in the P h o n o 
g r a p h need only to be read to be em
phatically condemned by every person
who respects the sanctity of home, or has
regard for the refinement and honor of
woman. It is but just that the public
should know that the names o f he cow
ards and whelps who have so grossly in
sulted a lady are F. D. Whiting and 0.
M. Moore.— Farmington Chronicle.
The item which led to the above was
published by us two weeks ago and
reads as fsllows:
Why does our neighbor—the Chronicle
—and its welfare closely resemble the
prosperity of the Nation? From a parti
san standpoint, we should answer, be
cause of the good will and executive abil
ity o f the better half. Now for fear some
one may not “ see it,” we will say, in our
humble opinion, the country is just now
guided by the better half.
Please show to our dull vision an in
sult to a lady herein contained.
It has
been our object simply to place credit
where it was due.
The Herald unfortunately did take its
cue from the above item, and made an at
tack which called forth merited criticisms,
the first o f which was by this paper and
as follows :
We are truly mortified at the promi
nence the Herald gives our playful allu
sion to the better part of the Chronicle.
We certainly meant no offence to a lady
whom we never had the pleasure of meet
ing, but whom we have seen and heard
much of, and all to her praise. A man
who guards not with a jealous pride a true,
noble and gifted help-meet from all base
reflections, merits derision only; and he
who appreciates not those finer womanly
qualities, must never have known a moth
er’s love.
May our recollections of a
sainted mother teach us to honor and re
spect true womanhood, whether in the
kitchen, the sanctum or the pulpit.
This paper is not “ coward” enough to go
back on the latter quotation and attack a
woman, therefore we cannot reply to the
item from the Chronicle.
Had we the venom in the heart towards
our neighbor, manifested in all his writ
ings towards this sheet, we should “ make
Rome howl’Tor a few weeks. Our only real
regret is that the Chronicle will not pub
lish these items,that its readers may judge
for themselves whether we’re a real spitz
“ whelp” or merely a very small black
and tan puppy. We stand alohe back of
our statements, good or bad, and have
no assistance in these writings whatever.
nograph

gsgp^The Rockland Courier says the
P hono , published a war map o f the sun,
which looked like a gob o f soot on a
hired girl’s forehead !

^SggP-Our paper is as yet neither large
nor powerful, but has ever been ready to
stand out against the practice of quacks
upon the gullability o f our citizens, and
with equal pride would undertake to warn
our frieuds against buying goods of strang
ers and irresponsible partes.
Deal with
well-known and long-tried traders in your
own town. It is your duty as a citizen to
patronize home trade, especially when
you can do even better thereby.
Don't
take a stranger's word sooner than your
neighbor's. When a standard article of
trade is offered you by a peddler, ask
yourself why sueh goods are offered in
such a manner.
Is it because dealers
will not handle them, and if so, why?
We would not attempt to depreciate a
certain class o f peddlers, generally known
as “ tin peddlers,” who drive about
among thinly settled portions of the coun
try, and accommodate people with small
wares, especially where they are licensed
and well-known. But if a man comes in
among you with a strange make of mow
ing machine, horserake, bedstead, cookstove, or other heavy article of trade,
which you know is kept in town by re
sponsible dealers, never trade till you
compare prices and ask some one experi
enced about them.
Don’t depend too
much on your own judgment, where dol
lars are concerned. I f you get swindled
by one of our traders, you’ll get a chance
to come back on him. A peddler is here
to-day—away to-morrow.
^ * D r . L. A. Dascomb publishes a
card elsewhere which is presented in jus
tice to himself and large practice.
It
should be read by all.
The facts are
these. A lady in Avon has a severe case
of Bright’s disease of the kidney, and Dr.
Dascomb is her attending physician.
A
few days since Dr. D. was sent for, and
being out of town, Dr. Toothaker was
summoned.
He pronounced the case
not Bright’s disease, but rather opium
poisoning, or as Dr. D. describes it in his
card. It has been reported on the street
that Dr. Dascomb had administered two
teaspconfuls of morphine to the patient.
Such a foolish and malicious attack on
the good name o f an upright and worthy
citizen and a trusted physician merits
public condemnation.
Dr. Dascomb
called Drs. Dyer and Russell from
Farmington to investigate the case, and
they sustained Dr. I) in his good judg
ment.
We commend the doctor’ card to
careful perusal, and if more is to be said
in this case, it will be said hereafter.
^^ ^ T he 60th Maine Legislature met
Wednesdry, organized, and appointed a
committee on Gubernatorial returns.
The President of the Senate is Mr. Jo
seph Locke, o f Portland; the Speaker of
the House, Mr. Hutchinson, of Lewiston.
The committee on gubernatorial returns
met Thursday and found errors which, if
not corrected, will leave a plurality for
Davis. Their report to the Legislature
will be made to-day (Friday). It is some
thought that the question will yet go to
the Court for decision.
The senatorial
contest remains without any decided
change.
“ enterprising business man of
Phillips” is almost as much a mystery
here as is Morey, o f Chinese fame.
He
differs this much, in that he had nothing
to do with Truth.
T he P e r u v ia n S y r u p has cured
thousands who were suffering from Dys
pepsia, Debility, Liver Complaint, Boils,
Humors, Female Complaints, etc. Pam
phlets free to any address. Seth W.
Fowle & Sons, Boston.
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Our Letter from the Bahamas.

Proposed Branch of the Narrow Gauge.

N assau , Dec. 11, 1880.
I forward you this letter by a schooner
that leaves here to-day or to-morrow for
New York. How soon you will get it
will depend upon the wind ; but you will
probably get it sooner than to wait for
the next steamer (arrived Jan. 5th, ’81).
We had it very hot here for the first two
weeks I was here; but the 7th inst. the
wind, which had been all the time in the
south and southeast, came around into the
northeast and we had a good, smart rain,
accompanied by thunder and lightning,
which lasted for several hours. On the
morning of the 8th it had cleared up and
the thermometer had gone down to 70,
near which point it has remained ever
since, with the wind blowing fresh from
the north all the time, giving us the most
delightful weather I ever saw in any
clime.
The people down here are just now
struggling with the question of finance.
It seems that as long ago as 1838, the
Queen ordained that the Mexican dollar
should be received as a legal tender for
4s. 2p. sterling in all her West India col
onies, which law is still in force.
Now
Mexican dollars can be bought in New
York in great quantities for about 85
cents; hence purchasers of produce here
buy them, bring them here and pay them
out to the producer; but when the import
er wants to pay his debts in New York
with them, they will only receive them
there for what they are worth in market
as bullion.
A greenback, or National
bank note here is worth 10 per cent, pre
mium. The merchants and business men
here have petitioned the Queen to demon
etize the Mezican dollar and have only
Englisn gold and silver a legal tender. I
think it would be a good plan—as we
have no further use for them at home—
for some of our financial orators to emi
grate down here and tell these people that
the way to rid themselves o f this finan
cial trouble is to go to work and issue all
the money they want o f their own, based
upon the resources of the country,
and redeemable at the pleasure of the
government at any time after the expira
tion of one thousand years from date.
But enough o f this.
In my next I will tell you something
about Sampson. Yours truly,
__
C. C. B a n g s .

Following is part o f a New Portland let
ter to the Gardiner Home Journal. We
have not space for the whole letter:
The people o f New Portland are taking
active measures to secure a Railroad from
Strong village to West New Portland.
This branch road connecting with the
Sandy River R. R. at Strong would be
desirable provided that Railroad should
never extend beyond its present limits.
But in view of the probability, or rather
apparent certainty that the Sandy River
Railroad will, within another year, extend
to the Kennebec river, at Augusta or Gar
diner, or perhaps reaching one of those
places will extend to the other, a great
effort will be made to build the Strong &
W. New Portland branch, which, when
completed, will have the carrying trade
of three villages in New Portland, Kingfield village and Dead River, the latter
place including Flagstaff, Eustis and
Stratton. Within this territory are up
wards of twenty stores. The freight car
rying trade of this entire section is now di
vided between the Maine Central railroad
terminating at Farmington and the Somer
set railroad terminating at North Anson.
West New Portland is fifteen miles from
the Farmington depot and twelve miles
from North Anson.
Ivingfield, 6 miles
above W. New Portland, is 21 miles from
Farmington, between which places is a
stage line, the same being the thorough
fare for freight to and from the railroad.
West New Portland is a little less than !>
miles from Strong village by either of the
two highways connecting the two villages,
but each highway being extremely hilly
as well as circuitous is impracticable for
the passage of freight.
The same is
equally true of the highway connecting
Strong and Ivingfield. The contemplated
line of railroad between Strong and W.
New Portland runs through a level valley
lying between said two highways and al
most on a direct line the entire distance
between the two villages. This line has
no hills above the common grade o f rail
roads, and there are no streams to be
crossed that a man cannot at a single
bound pass over. No one who knows the
locality o f the proposed line of this road,
can name another stretch of equal length
which can be graded a cheaply as this
line. The distance is between 7 and 8
miles and may not exceed the former.

W h e a t Y ie l d s . —In the early settling
o f California the Padre of one of the Ro
man ('atholic missions made a record of
raising 365 grains of barley from one
grain, remarking in a note in the margin
that .Julius Ctesar recorded raising 362;
so he made three grains more than Caesar
Within five miles of Santa Cruz city, in
Santa Cruz county, Cal., a man raised on
his ranche from two grains of wheat, 4,500. How is that for big yields?
P h il l ip s , Jan. 1, '81.
T he P o w e r

of

the

S. D i l l .
P r e ss .—-In no

way is the power o f the press more sur
ly shown than in the universal knowdedge
that has in less than a year, been diffused
throughout fifty-millions o f people of the
wonderful curative properties of that
splendid remedy Kidney-Wort.
And the
people from the Atlantic to the Pacific
have shown their intelligence and their
knowlege of what is in the papers, by
already making Kidney-Wort their house
hold remedy for all diseases of the kid
neys, liver and bowels.— Herald
“ N O W W E L L A N D S T R O N G .”

Shipman, Illinois.
Dr. Ii. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y . :
Dear Sir—I wish' to state that my
daughter, aged 18, was pronounced incur
able and was fast failing, as the doctors
thought, with consumption. I obtained a
half dozen bottles o f your Discovery for
her and she commenced improving at
once, and is now well and strong.
She
took the Discovery last fall.
Very truly yonrs.
REV .IS A A C N. AUGUSTIN.

A dispatch from New York, Jan. 4, says :
fire occurred this morning in the rear of
35 Madison street, in a four story tene
ment house. Nine lives were lost.
The
victims are Ellen Sheridan, aged 43, Katie
Sheridan, aged 44, Maggie Sheridan, aged
5, Martin Sheridan, aged 3, John Walsh,
aged 13, Thomas Cassidy, aged 6, Charles
Cassidy, aged 8, a girl named Egan, aged
2, and Mrs. Sheridan age unknown. Sev
eral persons were injured, among them
James Cassidy, Mary Egan and Charles
Walsh. The fire started at the bottom o f a
stairway that furnished the only mode of
exit for the tenants in the fifth story, and
in less than five minutes it swept through
the stairway to the roof, cutting off the
escape of a score o f persons by the stair
way. The tenants made a rush for the
roof, but the scuttle was firmly hooked
and would not yield.
The ascending
flames drove them to their rooms and a
scene of wild confusion ensued.
Men
and women threw their children from win
dows and jumped after them through the
flames that swept across the yard and
caught their clothing.
When the fire
men mastered the fire the dead bodies of
nine persons who had been burned were
taken out. Several were injured in mak
ing their escape and were sent to the
Chambers street hospital. A later de
spatch concerning the New York tire
Tuesday says that little Charley McKinna
though only 13 years o f age, remained by
his little brothers and sisters and wrap
ping them in blankets dropped them from
the second story window into the arms of
the firemen below. Then finding his retreat
through the hall-way cut off, he grasped
a clothes line suspended between the front
and rear of the houses, and walking baud
over hand until he reached the middle of
the yard, dropped safely into the arms o f
the firemen.

I have been a comfirmed dyspeptic for
years. .$5000 would not tempt me to be
back where I was before taking two bot
tles o f I). II. V. G. I am well now. J. W.
jlfiP'Presldcnt Locke, of the Senate, is
Clark, Real Estate, Syracuse, N. Y.
Guaranteed by all druggists.
now acting Governor.
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L o c a l N o te s .
—Crushed!
—Sat down upon!
Someone hold us by the coat-tail!
Shot by a double-barrelled vinegarrp—Several inches of moist snow fell
i hursday.
, —D. C. Billington advertises for a lost
“‘eigh-robe.
—Fox and rabbit hunters are nowin
-I'eir glory.
—The Universalist Sabbath School
'feets next Sunday at 2.30 p. in.
.. —Our hotels have stored large quantil0s ot good, clear ice, for summer use.
• —Ranted, at this office—quick ! a fightJf editor; one minus coat-tails. None
utl)cr need apply.
dirties who intended visiting Weld
‘ursday evening were prevented by the
Stor® of that day.
series ef religious meetings will be
fr> ~,at
Methodist house each evening
ur the next week.
C The next meeting of Phillips Lodge,
n ?| templars, will occur at the Grange
>next Tuesday
Tiiftsdav nvrmmor.
evening.
I?ear.us > Let’s go out somewhere
8M d' s^en^ sloom o f night, and weep,
die—and blow our noses !
'Mr. a,,u
and Mrs.
V,cfe—
mrs. E.
a. A.
a . Will, of Bruns’ Were at home Christmas, and made
UlPs a visit, “ short and sweet.”
anq
are no"’ ready to receive potatoes
»0 Co4rd-wood, in payment for the Pnogood potatoes, right away,
Pie;:ase. f
fi8he^aPC Fred Barker, well known to
this r^ en an(i home people, was in town
on
wa7 to Portland and
'An interesting letter from A W .
hl- e t t , recently returned from here to
weei a“ fornia home, will appear next
>and another from C. C. Bangs.
do we feel? Like a “ biled owl”
der af “y a nmle; like a cabbage head unby „ cow’s hoof; like a gnat strained at
C > u b h e humped
‘
- camel; like—like
Oder
J C. Beal and Miss II. Hortie
l ea£Capt
r. '*'"?•
v*8itinr
next wee^ start for the West,
S’ a°d prospecting for business,
■fupua>,0sa Peal also goes to Lewiston

^ day next.

8Ver^Ur,exc^anl5 e list is now larger than
aid, j)
includes the Boston Daily Herland JJ’g Kennebec Journal, the Port
er \r. • Lewiston dailies, and most of
aine weeklies.
^ \V
i
°he ^ 6 would esteem it a favor if some
c°ata{n- ^an<l us a copy of the P h o n o .
Peop^ lnS “ 6 items in the locals, hitting
ffcii8
Phillips,” where one of said
° atains ground for any personal
* Whatever.
^e?e!n railroad, t^lus *ar> ^as provided
i 1 °PP°i'tunity for those o f our
'°f q,p 'V10 wished, to start out of town
c*lTje(j ’^est, and elsewhere.
It has
0(ie t„ a dozen away, where it has added
° Ur P°Pulati°nV ju sticia b le of the Ladies’ Aid, with
Vic. V', Peal, Saturday evening, this
V iber,
are invited, and as several
V t w d 0*"
family are going away
ijv,
their many friends of course
^ 0
Prove the opportunity.
l°*dablv a<^vertising space has been unaV ks/ crowded during the past few
Vicgg o'1 account of the many annual
if'6 eXc|Ue ° Ur reJ?ular daily and maga’ V oidanges> al> coming in at the close
. -vp,
a°d beginning o f the new year.
a. —y k,. editor
, — has not enjoyed good
honpa ^ during the past few days,
N ciWf-„S ? Ur readers will overlook any
V ^ r ’ Gles this week.
The dose of
p/"6^ hi e? etic from down river has
V tly
■>y.* fathers the other way, tio, ap-

i>&
S ; " 1W
Pay a generous reward to
n ^eeic'
w *h0 wiH
i|i procure for us a copy of
V ^ n a i 8 t H°NO.. from which several
% ^ndin?,Iteins have been clipped. Any
, 'sice ^ j Uch a PaPer lying around,
si a dollar or two by passing the
8he*t this w ay! •

—There was a social gathering at Lu
ther H. Toothaker’s, on Christmas day,
which was highly enjoyed by all present.
The tables were bountifully spread with
choice food, o f which those present par
took with a relish. The little folks inter
ested the older ones by “ speaking pieces.”
A Christmas tree was well filled with
presents for all.
T.
—No “ enterprising business man” will
find fault with our little paper because of
a few weeks in the year when it gives
less reading than usual.
We try hard to
make our paper worth a dollar a year,
and if our snake-in-the-grass business
man begrudges his miserable pittance to
wards the support o f a paper in town, he
should accept our offer made elsewhere.
— Mr. and Mrs. George Soule, formerly
of “ Soule’s Camp,” were in town early in
the week. Many a fisherman will regret
the fact that they have sold out their
camp and will no longer there entertain
their many friends. Mr. C. T. Richard
son, the Sage o f Indian Rock, succeeds
Mr. Soule, and we guess, though the for
mer manager will be greatly missed, all
will be pleased to find the place in as
good hands as we have mentioned.
—No business man or firm or other en
terprise of this town will again receive
notice by this paper, except in advertis
ing, until the cowardly “ business man”
who wrote the Chronicle regarding this
paper, this week, shall have been made
known to the public. I f he were a man
of honor, his name or initials would have
followed the sneaking attack on his village
paper. It is an indignity also to every
business man in town, as it implicates one
and all. He is a coward, whoever he may
be.
—I f the “ enterprising business man at
Phillips” is a subscriber to this paper,
has the manliness to walk in to our office,
we will be pleased to settle accounts with
him and relieve him from further expense
on account of the paper. I f he is a sub
scriber and has paid in advance for his
paper, we insist that his paper shall be
stopped and his advance payment return
ed to him. All other resident subscrib
ers, sympathizing with the spirit of the
letter from said business man, can settle
up on the same terms.
—When our esteemed double-headed,
double-barrelled, double-dyed cotempora
ry read our suggestion last week that he
should resent the iusult to his (by far)
better-part, he suddenly determined to
wallop the ground with the green-eyed
monster across the way. But love con
trolled the mountains of passion within
that spacious waistcoat— by laying hold of
the aggressive coat-tails ! Why didn't he
slip out of the coat and away? Curb your
childish passions, Cap’n, or some day
you'll lose those lateral appendages !
— During the past week, through the
efforts of M. J. Dow, of Brooks, an ac
tive worker for the order o f Good Temp
lars, a Lodge, or branch o f the order, has
been instituted in Phillips, under favor
able auspices. The notice of such an in
tention was very brief, but some twenty
persons met at the village school-house,
Wednesday evening, and the Lodge was
instituted with the following officers for
the remainder of the present qu arterthree weeks:
W. C. T .—0 . M. Moore,
W. V . T .—MissL. N. Brackett,
W. Secy.—M. W. French,
W . A. S.—Miss Ada Farmer,
W . F. S.—Edgar N. Carver,
W. Treas.—Miss Imo Butterfield,
W . M. —Fred H. Kimball,
W . D.
Miss Eva Butterfield,
W. Chap.—Fred S. Farmer,
W. I. G.— Miss Flora Farmer,
W. O. G .— A. M. Greenwood,
P. W. C. T .— D. C. Leavitt,
Lodge Deputy,—Stephen Pratt.
A committee was appointed to engage a
hall for the weekly meetings o f the lodge.
The new Lodge starts with a determination
to carry out the principles of the order,
and request all interested to join. The
meetings will be held each Tuesday even
ing; the admission fee will be 50 cts. for
gents, and 25 cts. for ladies; quarterly
dues, gents 25 cts., ladies 15. There is
ho village but can derive benefit from
such an institution as this, when properly
conducted, and we feel it should merit
the support of the greater part o f our
citizens, young and old. Come and join.

—Parties desiring to buy a cook-stove,
should consult Fuller's notice in another
column. He sells a stove for $20 which
our farmers are paying $30 for.
The Excelsior Grange will hold a meet
ing at New Vineyard, on Thursday, Jan.
13, with Lemon Stream Grange.
Sister
J. O. Keyes is expected to read a paper
upon “ Home.” Bro. R. H. Smith will
open the question “ What does a pound of
wool cost our farmers?”
Patron.
A C a r d . —Having heard that one C L.
Toothaker has circulated a report that a
patient of mine had been fatally poisoned
by the injudicious administration of mor
phine, and fearing that persons unac
quainted with the author o f the report
might be induced to believe it, I take this
opportunity to say to the citizens of Phil
lips and vicinity that it is utterly false.
L. A. D asco m b , M. I).
—Dr. and Mrs. F. A. Kimball, formerly
o f this village, have the sympathy of a
large circle o f friends in their recent loss
o f little Harry—their only child, a bright
little fellow, active and very interesting.
Mrs. K. and Harry were stopping in Mad;
rid, when the child was taken with diph
theria and died in a few days—just five
years old. The doctor and father was
present. Coupled with other misfortunes,
this family is sadly, terribly afflicted.
May the knowledge of a bright and joy 
ous twinkling little star of hope awaiting
them not afar off, encourage and bring
forth the true, noble and natural impulses
o f the bereft, and make their future lives
full o f hope—free from all other sorrows.
—Parties, in the past, who have come
to our village from other parts of the
county, to attend public and social gath
erings, have ever been welcomed by our
young people. But when strangers make
our pastimes the occasion tor improper
behavior on the part of certain young
men, they impose upon those who would
gladly entertain them, were they in prop
er condition to receive entertainment and
proper atientions. The P h o n o , has been
silent regarding these matters heretofore;
but we now warn all that Phillips is a
good place for a good time—a respectable
time; but when again young men seek to
disgrace our assemblages, by one means
or another, they will find the P h o n o , not
dumb to the interests of good morals.
— One o f the most pleasant events o f
the holidays was the gathering o f friends
o f Rev. Mr. Greenhalgh and Mr. Geo. H.
Cushman, which took place at the home
of the latter on Saturday evening, Jan. 1.
The evening was spent in social enj la
ment, and at its close the mutual regards
of the company for each other and the es
teem in which they are held by their nu
merous friends were testified by the many
and valuable presents which were distri
buted from a Christmas tree.
Among
these were a very nice pair of woolen
gloves and a scarf for the minister, blan
kets for the pastor’s wife, a set of silver
knives and forks for Mrs. Cushman, a
bonnet, handkerchiefs, boots, slippers,
and many other things too numerous to
mention, amounting in value to forty dol
lars or more. But, though this may have
been their value to the donors, their value
to the recipients is inestimable, for by
these gifts we may know how warm a
place they occupy in the affections of their
friends. _________ _____________
I t c h in g P i l e s —S y m pto m s

and c u r e .

The symptoms are moisture, like perspi
ration, intense itching, increased by
scratching, very distressing, particularly
at night, as if pin worms were crawling
in and about the rectum ; the private parts
are sometimes affected ; if allowed to con
tinue very serious results may follow.
“ Dr. Swayne’s All-Healing Ointment” is
a pleasant sure cure. Also for Tetter,
Itch, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Erysipe
las, Barbers’ Itch, Blotches, ail Scaly,
Crusty, Cutaneous Eruptions. Price 50
cents. 3 boxes for $1.25. Sent by mail
to any address on receipt of price in cur
rency, or three cent postage stamps.
Prepared only by Dr. Swayne & Son, 330
North Sixth Street, Philadelphia. Pa., to
whom letters should be addressed. Sold
by all prominent druggists.
Iy5
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Out-of-tow n Ite m s.
W E L D .— B Y C A R L .

Our young people took a sleigh ride
through this town and Carthage Christ
mas day. Friend L., o f the Lewiston
Journal, says he thought the horribles
had come to tow n; but the fact is they
were simply acting on the principle “ when
you are with Romans, do as Romans do.”
The Free Baptists have changed pas
tors—Purrington going to Canton, and
Starbird, of Carthage, coming here.
The cheese factory sold for four hun
dred dollars; the first cost about two
thousand.
School in Dist. No. 5 has a vacation of
two weeks ; Miss Olive Sanborn teacher.
Chas. Taft and wife, from Minnesota,
are in town visiting relatives.
Not enough snow to make first rate
sledding in the woods here.
Water very low in the wells; plenty in
the pond yet.
Birch and poplar are just walking into
the mills.
Very cold Jan. 1st and 2d.
FARMINGTON FALLS.—BY C. gj

The citizens o f Farmington Fails have
raised $30.00 and will guarantee $50.00 for
the survey of the narrow gauge railroad
by this place to the Kennebec, and will
do all in their power to get the road.
The road that now runs to Farmington
was surveyed through this village, and
the sum o f $50,000 was guaranteed, if
the road was built; but the citizens of
Farmington Hill concluded that it would
be better not to run to the Falls, as, if it
did, it might injure the village.
So they
agreed to pay liberally and have it run
some other route.
[W e shall be pleased to hear often
from C.—E d .]
D IX F IE L D .— B Y D IX .

Win. W. Wait, Esq., of Dixfield, is do
ing a booming business. He has a large
crew of men getting out hemlock in Mex
ico, and several teams hauling bark to
Canton, which he will send to Boston.
He has purchased the fair ground at I).
and has graded the track and is about to
cover it with clay, 4 inches thick.
He
proposes to make it one of the best trot
ting parks in the state.
C. E. Hall, of So. Carthage, fell from
the great beams o f his barn to the floor a
short time since.
He escaped with a
sprained wrist and a pretty severe shaking.
Several o f our citizens are getting out
poplar for the pulp mill at Canton.
STRO N G .— B Y L. L.

Interesting union services each evening
during this week o f prayer, and well at
tended.
Wood is moving very freely now toward
J. W . Porter’ s steam mill and the depot
grounds.
W. H. Dyer is very busy in preparation
for building cars for our Sandy River Rail
road.
D ied . — In Avon, Dec. 30th, James H .
Page, aged 62.

Look, Look! Look!
Do

not be

peddlers.

I

swindled
will

sell

by

the

Iron Side Cook Stove wit]l
all

the

820.

ware

complete, for

It is the same stove

now being sold in this town
by peddlers for $ 3 0 .0 0 .
W . F. F U L L E R .

Sleigh Robe Lost!

Your D. R. V. G. has cured me of
OMEWHERE between Salem Mills and
Phillips village, Dec. 21st, a Ti«er
Chronic Dyspepsia ond other ails caused
by indigestion o f long standing. Ross R. Sleiab fiobe, one side black, the reverse red,
withadiger. The flnder, leaving it at D. C.
Spaulding, Wholesale Hardware, Syra Leavitt’s or with the owner will be rewarded.
cuse, N. Y. Guaranteed by all druggists.
2018
D. C. BILLINGTON, Phillips.
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TO GRATIFY HIS WIFE!

per Y e a r .

To Advertisers.

Mrs. Hart, S6 years old, was murdered j N INTERESTING STO R Y— A HOPELESS CASE
CURED— A GOOD REASON FOR HAPPINESS.
by her son on Christmas, at North Au
GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.’S
gusta, Out.—A London cable despatch Statememt of Mr. Washington Monroe, o f I
SELECT LIST OF LOCAL NEWSPAPERS.
says that the foot and mouth disease is
Catskill, Green County, New York.
spreading among the cattle in all the
An advertiser who spends upwanls of $5,000
“ For many years I have suffered from
large counties of England.—Hanza Agha
a year, and who invests less than $350 of it in
has plundered and set fire to Serdesht.— a complaint which the physicians called
this List, writes: "Your Select Local List
paid me better last ye<ir THAN A L L THU
Steamer Plow Boy, loaded with cotton, Gravel. I had employed some of the most
OTHER ADVERTISING I DID.”
sunk near Pine Biuffs, Thursday.—Two noted doctors without obtaining any per
JT IS NOT A CO-OPERATIVE LIST.
miils were burned at Bridgewater, Penn., manent relief, and for a long time my
Friday. Loss §25,000.—The Hotel Wind case was regarded as hopeless. All who
IT IS NOT A CHEAP LIST.
sor and the Dullmere House at Atlantic knew the circumstances said I must die.
IT IS AN HONEST LIST.
City, N. J., are burned, Loss §40,000.— Finally, my wife induced me to try a bot
The catalogue states exactly what the pa
Paul Weston and Chas. Lunt, missing tle o f Dr. Kennedy’s ‘ Favorite Remedy”
pers are. When the name of a paper is
printed in FULL FACE TYPE it is in every
from fishing schooner Waldo Irving, which she had somewhere heard of or
instance the BEST.
When printed in
have been found frozen to death in their seen advertised.
Without the slightest
CAPITALS it is the ONLY paper in the
dory.—Eliza Jones was frozen to death at faith in it but solely to gratify her, 1
place. The list gives the population of
every town and the circulation o f every
her home near Petersburg, Va., Thurs bought a bottle of a druggist in our vil
paper.
day.— Henry Perkins, a broker of Boston, lage. I used that and two or three more,
The rates charged for advertising are
recently arrested charged with disposing and—to make a long story short— I am
barely one-fifth the publishers’ schedule.
The price for single States ranges from $2
of stocks deposited with him as collateral now as healthy a man as there is in the
to $80. The price for one inch one month
for loans, was recently held in S5000 to country.
in the entire list is $625. The regular rates
appear before the grand ju ry .—Capt. R.
of
the papers for the same space and time
Since then I have recommended “ Fav
are $2,980.14. The list includes 952 newspa
II. English, editor and proprietor o f the orite Remedy” to others whom I knew to
pers
of which 18~ are issued DAILY and l6?
Daily Times, and for many years agent have suffered from Kidney and Liver
WEEKLY. They are located in 788 different
associated press at Selma, Ala., died complaints; and, I assure the public, that
cities and towns, o f which 26 are State Cap
itals, 363 places o f over 5,000 population, and
Thursday.—Fifteen cattle were frozen to the ‘Favorite Remedy’ has done its work
468 County Seats, For c py of List and other
death in a cattle car on the Delaware, with a similar completeness in every
information
address
Lackawanna & Western railroad at Dover, single instance, and I trust some other
GEO. P. ROWELL & CO..
N. J., last week.—The Bodwell Granite sick and discouraged mortal may hear of
Iy8
10 Spruce St.. N. Y •
Company at YTnalhaven, Me., are cutting it and try the ‘ Favorite Remedy,’ as I
a quantity for a depot in Philadelphia, did.”
4tl6
some of which is of very elaborate work
manship.— Hiram Seymour of Ridgefield,
Ct., recently lost a barn and its contents
by fire caused by a tramp.—Gorham S.
Johnson, a captain in the 3d Maine, at
PERMANENTLY CURES
tempted suicide with laudanum at Hallowell Thursday.—Thomas Maher was ar
rested for beating his wife to death in N.
Y. Sunday.—Mrs. Roche was burned to
death in Moretown, N- II., Sunday, dur
OK ALL KINDS.
ing a drunken carousal.—Last year was
Dr. R H Clark, South Hero, Vt.. says, “ In case"
remarkable for the destruction ol steam
o f Kidney Troubles it lifts acted like a charm. •“
I
has cured many very bad cases o f Piles, and
ships, no less than 147 having been lost.
never failed to act efficiently.”
— Hugh McCabe was arrested in New
Nelson Fairchild, o f St. Albans, V t , says, “ID?
o f pi-iceless value. After sixteen years of H1-®".
York for shooting James Jackman last
—AND—
suffering from ITles aud Costiveness it com
Tuesday.
Jackman died Sunday.—Dr.
pletely cured me."
3
l3
V
EMIT3NTITIO 3
X
T
.
Geodieke of Newark has been sentenced 0 N E O F T H E O LD E S T A N D M OST R E LIA B LE 2
C. S. Hogabon, o f Berkshire says, “ One pack
age has done wonders fo r me in completely cur
to ten years in prison lor malpractice.—
R EM ED IES IN T H E W O R LD FOR
ing
a severe Livei and Kidney Complaint.’WRINGER ROLLS REPAIRED!
Two miners were killed by coal falling on
THE CURE OF
IN EITHER LIQUID OR DRY FORM
i
them in a mine at Carbondale, Penn.,
££|p"Agent for Davis Sewing Machine. !
Monday.— The house o f Wm. P. Sheldon Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
in Brooklyn was robbed Monday of over
Sore Throat, Bronchitis,
W ONDERFUL I f I I
b
W . F. FULLER.
§5000 worth of jewelry.—The Normal
Influenza, A sth m a,
school, at Carmi, 111., and other buildings j
Bemuse it acts on the LIVER, I501 VEUS
were
burned
Monday.—Twenty-five
Whooping Cough,
lid KIDNEY'S at the same time.
freight cars were thrown from the track
Croup, and
Because it cleanses the system o f the poison
on the Pennsylvania railroad in New
AND SEE HIS
ous h um ors that d ev elcp e in K id n ey and D e 
Jersey, Monday, and badly smashed.—
Every affection o f the
nary D iseases, Biliousness, Jau ndice, Consti
There was fine sleighing in Angusta, Ga.,
pation, Piles, o r in Rheum atism , N euralgia
Sunday and Monday, for the first time in
-O F N ervous D isorders and Fem ale Complain18'
twenty-five years.—John B. Evans, aged
V T It is put un in D ry V e g e tab le F orm ,
15, was fatally stabbed by Martin Dorf,
14 years old, in Philadelphia, Monday.—
83rAli^jans^>ne^)cydm g^o^whiclwnafc£^j|J
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The postmaster of North Harpswell, Me.,
73T quarts o f medicine.
A W ELL -K N O W N PH YSIC IAN W R IT E S :
is 87 years old.— Mr. Ambrose Snowman
t i^ A l8 ^ ^ A q u ^ !^ o r n u ^ r y C o I l c e n t r « ^ ^ ,
Consisting of
“ It does not dry up a cough, and leave the cause
of South Thomaston, Me., lost his house
by fire a few days ago.— Lillian Warner behind, as is the case with most preparations, but N
rg~ fo r the convenience o i those that^cmj ^
u
l)i:i!»<, Sitarfs, Skirts,
of Westville, C:.,died Monday from lock loosens it, cleanses the lungs and allays irritation,
L i id ie s ’ a n d
G e n t s
LWreadily prepare it. It acts with equal
jaw induced by a severe cold.—There thus removing the cause of complaint.”
T
IikIci*w
ctii*.
have been built the past year at KenneDO NOT ltE DECEIVED by articles bear
bunk, Me., 10 vessels, with an aggregate ing similar names. Be sure you get
GET IT AT THF. DRUGGISTS. PRICE,
tonnage o f 1746,47. -G ossip says that
YVELLS, RICHARDSON* CO., Pr°I'’' ’
DR. WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,
Gen. H. M. Plaisted, if he is declared
'W in send the dry post-paid.)
Governor o f Maine, is to lead to the altar with the signature of “ I. BUTTS " on the wrapper.
Full Stock of
50 Cents and Sl.OO a Bottle.
a beautiful young lady from eastern Me.
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Bos
as his bride.—On Saturday the old fox
CROCKERY & GLASS WARE.
hunters o f Norwich, Ct., and vicinity, to ton, Mass. Sold by druggists and dealers generally.
ET-As good a stock of LAMPS & VASES Any person to be seriously ill without ^
the number o f nearly a score, organized
as is kept in town. Call and get prices before weak stomach or inactive liver or kidDela hunting party and gave a day to the
purchasing elsewhere. Country produce in And when these organs are in good
chase. During the day they got on the
tion do you not find their possessor
exchange for goods.
"
ly33
irur
cnoH bftalt.hV
The residence and business
ing good
health? Pjirkpr’s
Parker’s flintrcr
G inger
track o f three foxes, and bagged them all.
stand—combined—with
nowways regulates these important organs. »•-,
—Laeouse won the six days walking
never fails to make the Blood rich and P“ *
stable connected, good base
match in Boston Saturday night, having
ment under store, and stock
and to strengthen ever part of the
,,,is.
made 425 miles.—The grand total of the
It has cured hundreds of despairing InV® ,in trade of the subscriber, at
Phillips
upper
village,
is
now
offered
for
Ask
your
neighbor
about
it.
4to^
population of the country is 69,162,559.
T F. ROWELL, of 244 Middle St. Portland,
sale at a bargain, if applied for immediately.
— Haitian and Ross challenge the world Stock in trade consists o f dry goods, groce J , will be at Strong for 3 weeks, cominencJan.
1st. Particular attention given to regto a double scull race.—The Greek arbi ries, drugs and patent medicines, etc., and i ulating
and preserving the natural teeth.
tration scheme is reported to have col is a good stand for business. Buildings all Artificial teeth inserted, from one to a full
new.
Name
this
paper
when
you
apply,
to
iset,
on
oeluloid,
rubber or gold. Nitrous
lapsed, and war is thought inevitable.
8tf
S. S. WILLIAMS, Phillips, Me. O xid e Gas (the safest aniesthetic known.)
— The court martial in the case of Cadet
administered to extract teeth. Persons
urgeon
B. T. P A R K E R ,
Whittaker has been ordered to convene at
wishing to have their work done at their
Phillips, - - Maine.
j homes can do so by giving ample notice,
West Point, Tuesday Jan. 18.—A. S.
Phillips, Maine.
without extra charge. All work warranted
Logan, a lineal descendant o f the cele
brated Indian chief of the Six Nations,
Residence
at the old stand of Dr. KJn,b
W . D . H A L E Y ,
AND D EAL ER IN
has been appointed to a position in the
Office in Beal Block.
w a t c h c s tfc C l o o K s . PITTSTONfc MAINE,
interior department.—The first comptrol
DEALER IN
J5F” Repairing lin e Watches a specialty
TN addition to a full Hne t’M
l e r o f the treasury, Judge Lawrence, has Over 25 years experience. Watch Cases pol
Plymouth Rock, Silver Spangled Hamburg
1 FURNITURE, I). C. LEA
instituted dpring the month of December, ished without extra charge.
lv]
and Brown Leghorn Fowl.
VITT keeps a first-class stqcK
suits against 12 receivers o f public money,
of
LADIES’. GENTLEMEN
Also, the Handsome Duck YVing Bantams
ELIAIS F IE L D ,
and CHILDREN'S custom A *"” I
to recover the sum o f §93,853.14.—The
Eggs
for
setting.
$2.00
per
13.
carefully
pack
first detachment of engineers and work
ed and sent to all parts of the U. S
men starts Jan. 5 from Paris to prepare
26tf
S T O C K W A R R A N T E D F IR S T -C L A S S .
D O N’ T F O R G E T !
of f'10
PUBLIC and INSURANCE
for the commencement of the Panama 6mNOTARY
NELSON PURRINGTON has c h a r g e " ^ .
16*
BROKER.
CUSTOM*
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canal.
O ffic e in B e a l B l o c k , Phillips, Maine.
3ni6
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Oakland,
Bismark,
Peerless,

Dirigo,

COOK STO VES!

EIMEYDISMSM

LIVER

PARLOR STOVES

mSTIFATm &ad FILSSs

Iron, Steel, Guus, Pistols,

IT HAS
PO W ER .

CallatO.A.Fi®!l5

THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,
C O N S U M P T I ON.

W J IV ?

I

NEW S T O_C_ _K_ _
|&|

||

$

Buttons, Jackets, Dress Pat
terns & Nobby Suitings.
Groceries, Flour, Grain, &c.

Have You Ever

Residence & Business Stand
for Sale!

DENTISTRY!

Known

I

J. C. WINTER, M. D f

P ijYsiciiiHj®

S

Watchmaker and Jeweler!

N

BOOTS AND SHOES.

A t t o r n e y at La w ,

Nice Job Work at this Office

!

7
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R3. LYDIA E. PINKHAM,

S'-* S
a
a 3 3

Of Xjyxm, Mass.

£§2
S

2
^ ®3
2 S' 3
? p S-

FLANIGAN’S
188*

^•tented Feb.

M IN IA T U R E

ROUBLE GALVANIC BATTERY

DISCOVERER OF

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S

A 0 S^atest scientific achievement of the
ifeys best known cure for Paralysis, RheuMn 5m’ Neuralgia, Heart, Nerve and all
I,., A diseases. It lasts a lifetime, and costs
Sent k ’ 8infrie, or children’s size, 50 cts
|, *'t b •mail, and a safe delivery guaranteed,
(■nr- ar8' with hundreds of reliable refers
I,' , es*free. Special terms to physicians and
, ^agents. Will reliable parties, who wish
veii-payjn and honorable business, call,
r;A*?nd for agents’ terms? J. it. FLANI*,ilt * OO., inventors, manufacturers, and
nJj Proprietors, 89 Court Street, Boston, ovet
*11ei?tal ^ea Store. A cure guaranteed io
Ss Ca*es, or no pay. Female weakness •
, speciality. Ladies in attendance. Consul*
aion F r e e .

VEGETABLE COMPOUND

|| For All Female Complaints.
v lH e O f ^ l'A 1
THE POSITIVE CURE

,

. . . . . ... _

■^Vw

J M. Moore, Agent, Phillips.

JHNSaN. OLARKaBox^i
s ^ T c - 3 0 UNION S Q U A R E / £ « §

^ !,M A S S N E W - Y O R K

3m 35*

i , S - ~ B c w i r e of f rauds. Paper was never
u , 7 ' refwe ink. Every cheap imitation
an emphatic endorsement of the genuI,rl,cle. Investigate before purchasing.
sPre you get the Patent Double Battery.

_

CITY.

*
o

C
/O

Price, $1.00.

2

Mrs. Pinkham freely answers all letters o f inquiry.—
“tend for pamphlets.
N'o family should be without Lydia E. Pinkham’s L IV 
ER PILLS. They cure Constipation, Billiousness, and
Torpidity o f the liver. 25 cents a box.
Address all orders to

m

E *L U l^

g

(iA L L !|

ea / I I S P / A "<
Si (J |
W &jt

P s ir s o n s , B a n g s & C o .,
Wholesale Druggists, 117 and 119 Middle St., Portland
Me.. General Agents
ly31
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No, 3 Beal Block,

J j

Cut This Out.

Q

I’ lIICLIPS,
AStl

e x a m in e

my

new

stock

of

JE W E L R Y !

CUREI BACK ACHE

And all diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder
and Urinary Organs by wearing the

pPECT ACLESl&| | ^GLASSES Improved Excelsior Kidney Pad
^
Etc., Etc., Etc.
It is a MARVEL of HEALING and RELIEF
^f>gs, Sets, Pins, Rings, Sleeve and Collar
uttons. Bracelets, Chains and Charms.

Simple, Sensible, Direct,
Painless, Powerful.
JfrBest ClocksiftiS’mJrtLrt
where all else fails. A
the tj'crything will be sold at prices to suit It

REVELATION and REVOLUTION in Med
icine, Absorption or direct application, as
0pVlLL ATTEND TO THE REPAIRING opposed to unsatisfactory internal medicines
Send for our treatise on Kidney troubles,
B a t c h e s , c l o c k s and j e w e l r y sent free. Sold by druggists, or sent by mail,
,Us«al.
7_ 19*
on receipt o f price, $2.

A. M. GREENWOOD.

^

o m a i n e s t a t e f a i r .i

^

s o

ADDRESS
Original and GenA.ke f o f ' Y

end

take no other.

All Premiums for

f in e PHOTOGRAPHY,
AW A R D E D TO

The ‘Only’Lung Pad Co.
W IL L IA M S B L O C K ,

DETROIT, MlCH.

Great Hen Victory!

Cures by

ABSORPTION " t g f
LUNG DISEASES
TH R O A T DISEASES
Breathing Troubles.

YOUCAN BE RELIEVED AND CURED

Send for
Testimonial s
and our book,
“ Three Mil
lions a year.”
Sent free.

478*

H )r(L?na° t is bettor prepared than ever
'id |8 . furnish his patrons with Fine work
W *Opy determined to please each and
n
The attention of the public
S,,l*cito!i *y invited and favors earnestly
ea3mos7
STUDIO OPP. PREBLE HOUSE,

M e.
E. L. A D D

B EST IN T H E W O R LD !

wright and Machinist,
AC
dineBurnham’s”
1 - - -„ MAINE,
Standard Tnrhi,, tvr,
*or
Hi.........,
BW..~.....

w-k " aterwheel, also a large lot o f 2d
er than
lovpe*9' goers, &<•., for sale lower
'• 8ene,Ht; Flour and gristmills a sspecial
p w ...
for prices before purchasing. 23

* Water Power Free !

EGGLESTON TRUSS CO., Chicago, III*

L. A. D A S C O M B ,
PH YSICIAN & SURGEON,

OK

Red P e p p e r
ftfiri'ffiliiil
Kfa*it:“ !)!fl

PLASTERS

Afford quick relief when applied as per Illustration
For Stiff’ Neck, Quinzy, Sore
jjMjf pjpT
Throat, Rheumatism, Neuyffl
ralgia, Plurisy, Lumbago,
Sharp Pains in the Chest,
Side or Back, Sudden Colds,
Kidney Complaints, et<-.
W k1
In these and similar cases,
17
relief is afforded in from
;
five to seven minutes, and
—
■■■■*—*'■• without causing the slightest
inconvenience or pain. Sold everywhere. 18
New and verv.Att ractive St vies are now ready
BEST CA B'i NET or PARI.O R
-Organs in the World,winners
-of highest distinction at ev
ery great W orld’s Exhibition
for 13 years. Prices. $51, $57
$66, $84, $108, to $50(1 and up
ward. For easy payments,
fl"D H A hTO ?0-38 a quarter and upward.
U x t l j i i i ' i O Catalogues free. MASON &
18
HAMLIN ORGAN CO.. 154
Tremont street, Boston ; 46 East 14th street,
(Union Sq.) N.Y.; 149 Wabash vc., Chicago.

MASOsi

HAMLIN

THIE3
Has a Pad differing from al 1others,
is cup shape, with Self-Adjusting
Bal lin center, adapts i tseif to all
position* of the body, while the
Dal li n the enp presses back the
lnteatinofijaatas apareonwould
wrlih the Finger. With light
pressure the Hernia la hold securely
lav and night, end a radical euro certain. It la easy, durable
tail cheao. Sent by mail. Circulars free.

Capsicum

W IL L IA M S B L O C K ,
DETROIT M i c h ,

r\r\ FINE CHICKS for the Show and
— 1 U U Breeding Pen, For Sale. Prices
according to quality. 30Chickssold from my
pens last season for over one hundred dol
lars,and shown by parties in Mass.. N. Y. and
N. J., at all the principle shows, winning 1st
and 2d premiums at nearly every show. One
party won over six hundred dollars on four
pair of Chickens with the Pullets from my
pens. Don’t be put off with cheap trash and
think you have the flue bred stock, but write
to me and state just what you want and get
my prices. Kggs in season. Visitors and
correspondents invited. (Mention this paper
when writing).
F. E. MOORE,
12tf
Someset Mills, Me.

EL ASTIC TRUSS

DR. HERRICK’S

The “Only" Lung-Pad Co.

31 O O II E ’ «

Congress St.,

SI2 Dollars $12

! 1 will insert, full upper set teeth on hard
. Rubber or Celluloid, with Compound Air
|Chamber, which holds the plate tirmly in all
most difficult mouths, and which for beauty,
It DRIVES INTO the system curative strength and durability, are not surpassed
by any made elsewhere. Have applied for
agents and healing medicines
It DRAWS FROM the diseased parts the patent for same. Price $12.00. or $22.00 for
full set. Persons in this county can have
poisons that cause death
work done at their houses without extra
Thousands Testify to its Virtues
charge, by giving two weeks’ notice, and ad
dressing me at Kingfleld, Maine.
A. H. FOSTER, Dentist.
Residence, Freeman.
25t-f
Don’t dispair until you have tried this Sensi
ble, Easily Applied and it A D I C A L L Y
E F F E C T U A L Remedy.
Sold dy Druggists, or sent by mail on re
ceipt of Price, $2.00 by

P ly m . Rocks Still A head!
pr
r
u
•
Pony powpeiition was most Earnest and
Cerful.

This, preparation restores the blood to its natural con
lition. directs the vital power aright, strengthens the
.riuRcles ol the uteras, and lifts it into its place, anq
gives it tone and strength, so that the cure is radical
and entire. It strengthens the back and pelvic region;
it gives tone to the whole nervous system ; it restores
displaced organs to their natural position. That feeling
of bearing down, causing pain, weight, and back-ache,
is always permanently cured by its use.
It will at all ttmes and under all circumstances act in
harmony with the laws that govern the female system.
For tee curd o f Kidney Complaints o f eithep sex, thii
compound is unfurpassed.
Lydia E Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is prepared
at the proprietor’s laboratory, No. 233 Western Avenue,
Lynn, Mass.

AND

S AWhich
L Eis the
R same
A Tthing.
US
Im p u r e B i-C a r b S o d a o r S a lc r a t m
( w h ic h is the s a m e t h i n g ) is o f a s l i g h t 
l y d i r t y w h i t e c o lo r . I t m a y a p p e a r
w h i t e , e x a m in e d b y it s e l f , h u t a
C O M P A R IS O N W I T H C H U R C H <fc
CO ’ S “ A R M A N D H A M M E R ” B R A N D
w i l l s h o w t h e d iffe r e n c e .

See t h a t
in g Soda
should be
CE S used

y o u r S a le ra tu s a n d B a k 
is w h ite a n d P U R E , a s
ADD S IM IL A R SUB ST A N '
for food.

D r . 13. M . H a r d y ,

DENTIST,
Farmington. Me.

Office. U Main St.

Iy34

Town Business.

The Selectmen o f Phillips will be in session
5 hex y* il Food water power for sawing
on Saturday o f each week, at the Law Office
S ta v es , ana for making e x PHILLIPS, MAINE.
Dealer'in of James Morrison Jr., until further notice.
phnaU'f’ is located in the midst of an
D. L. DENNISON,
Office and Residence with Mrs. Mary San Wool, Hides and Skins.
I Wll|
° f poplar and white birch, and
Office in store
J S. BRACKETT.
.I'fou,. i® the power to anyone who will born, opposite Beal Block and Union church formerly occupied bv J. W, Porter.
35 •
JAM ES MORRISON, J k .
Strong, Me., April S, 1*80.
6ir.3l
3m42*

Charles H, Vining,
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"W it a n d

H um or

D R U a s

per Y e a r .
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Remember the poor, and if possible do
something to make them remember yon.
A locomotive is like a mustard plaster,
because it draws and because it is tender
behind it.
A facetious burglar, who had broken
into an editor’s house, said the only thing
he struck was a match.
An exchange, in a headline, asks,'‘ What
will Congress D o?-’ It will draw its pay ;
that is the only sure thing.
It is reported that a colored barber goes
to Congress from the First Arkansas dis
trict. It was a close shave.
In view o f the scarcity of fuel, it. is
suggested that parlors be closed promptly
at six o’ clock Sunday evening.
F IR S T C L A SS
The young girl o f the period is gener
ally pert with the other sex until she is
married and then she is ex-pert.
An exchange speaks of a man being
“ gored by an angry bull.” As if a goodnatured bull would do such a thing!
K3pNow is your time to look and select your Wn1'
S T O R E
Kissing a girl on the cheek is like eat
ter purchases, before they are picked over, and get what
ing the skin of an orange and throwing
you want.
M y stock is much larger than last year, iu
the juicy pulp away.—Fulton Times.
Puck believes that for “ terminal facili
every department.
Call and look, whether you want to
ties” the wasp takes the cake. We should
buy or not.
smile—hold on, we should yell.—Derrick.
-F O ItBlinders were first put upon horses so
---------Beautiful Vases, in colors; Cut Glassthat the animals might experience less
-Vases; Moustache Cups; Ink Stands;------shame at being driven by an inferior ani
------- Banks; Harps; Wallets; both Gent’s andmal.
-ladies’ Hand Glasses; Autograph Albums;------It’s wonderful how many things a boy
-------Photograph Albums; Toilet Sets; Fancycan hit with a coal-scuttle on his wav-Velvet Frames; Fancy Box Paper; Tindown cellar, when he has had his feelings
-Toys, Blocks, for the Children ; Back------ruffled.
-gammon Boards; Games; Writing Desks,
Maiden lady’s quotation slightly altered
and hundreds of articles I do not mention.
from an old aphorism— “ When singleness
is bliss ’tis folly to be wives” .—Rome j
Sentinel.
SgaP^Call before you buy and look oyer
The girl who was courted by a spruce I
my stock o f Ladies’ Neck Chains, Child'
young la wyer said she liked to be protect
ren’s Chains, Ladies' Sets, Bar Pins, Ear
ed by the strong arm of the law..—Turners
Drops; Gent's Watch Chains, Sleeve Bub
Falls Reporter.
tons; Cuff’ Pins, Bracelets; Plain B a n d
Rings, Stone Rings—the best line in Pluj'
When the Sunday-school superintend
lips. Call a n d look and get prices, as i*
ent asked his class why Moses smote the
costs nothing.
rock, a little fellow sung out: . ‘ T reckin'
he missed the fellow he aimed at.”
To the query o f a Danbury dentist to
Very nice Handkerchiefs, in Silk, from
an applicant for a new set, as to what sort
25 ets. to $1.25; Linen Handkerchiefs,
of teeth she wanted, she said, “ Something
Lace Ties, Silk Ties, Jackets, Clouds,
that won’t show dirt.”— Danbury News.
Leggins, Skirts, etc., etc.
The census gives the United States
credit for only 1,713,700 asses. That is
Buy the most for the money. A pair of
priina facie evidence of fraud in enumera
Boots or Shoes are very comfortable when
tion. It isn’t half enough.— Boston Post.
the weather is as at present, and either
A Missouri man with an ingrowing nail
makes a nice Christmas Present. Tl>®
chopped his toe off. The remedy never
S e llin g X io w ,
largest and best variety to select from and
fails. For sale at all hardware stores.
at the lowest prices for the same is at N°Beware of imitations.-—Norristown Her
2 Beal Block. Look over the stock, l° r
ald.
you can get what you want at live and lct
Teacher—Has fire any gender? Pupil
live prices.
— Yes, feminine. Teacher— What makes
yon think so? Pupil—Because I heard
—Axn—
mamma tell papa not to hug the fire.—
^ jp-T h e largest stock in Phillips, con
Brooklyn Eagle.
WeoLt
I l ’clltorcli’fs,
sisting of Gent’s heavy Woolens, Flan
Persons giving presents to newspaper
SELLING CHEAP NOW.
nels; Silk and Velvet Cloakings, Dress
men. should remember that the fashion is
Goods; Black Cashmere at 10 per cent,
to give nothing worth less than several
A . F ix x e T l in e o f
lower than you can buy them in town.—
thousand dollars. Anything costing less
Plum, Blue and Brown Cashmere, all
the editors can buy themselves, or go
wool, 50c. per yard; Cotton Cloth, 6 1-2,
without.—Derrick.
7 1-2 and 8 1-2, at the old prices; Bed
A New York girl, while in a machine
Spreads, etc., etc. Call and get prices.
shop recently, had her scarf and clothing
caught by an upright water-wheel shaft,
making eighty revolutions a minute, and
8E3P*Marked down to close out. No*'
was whirled about three minutes before
is the time—only a few more cloaks left-"
C
A
L
L
A
N
D
SEE
THEM.
the machinery could be stopped. On be
as it is getting late in the season. For
ing released she said it was just like the
any one wanting a shawl or Cloak, now is
racquet, only there are not more than six
the time.
fellows in society who go so slow.
A Decided Novelty—all new designs.
If an editor omits anything he is lazy.
-FOR 1881.I f he speaks of things as they are people
J g p ’Nothing makes a nicer present for
get angry. If he glosses over or smooths
j the price. Be sure and call before you
down the rough points he is bribed. If
buy your Diary
he calls things by their proper names he
is unfit for the.position of an editor. If
--------- FOR 1881.--------he does not furnish readers with jokes he
is an idiot. I f he does, he is a rattlehead,lacking stability. If he condemns
the wrong he is a good fellow but lacks
discretion-. I f he lets wrongs and injuries
go unmentioned he is a coward. If he Get your Diaries now for 1 1 ^ 8 1 , of
exposes a public man he does it to gratify
spite, is the tool of a clique, or belongs to
Remember I do only a Cash business, and m y Motto
Loio&
the “ outs.” I f he indulges in personali
than the L o w e s t!”
ties he is a blackguard. I f he does not
16*
bis paper is dull and insipid. —London
ly-39
Sporting Times.

MEDICINES!
OILETffRflCLES,
T fSOfiPSjrfoRFUMES) N EW * NICE GOODS!
U ) B. F. H A IM S
fraHCY^GOODS,^

And Everything Usually Kept in a

------- o -------

SiGAPS

HATS

Men and Boys.

C L O T H IN G !
A Fill! Line of Ready Made Suits and

OV E R COATS.

B E A U TIF U L

WOOLENS.

A FIRE ASSORTMENT OF GOOD STYLES.

Trimmings, Best the Market Affords.

Motto, “ Lower than
the Lowest.”

SpecTailoring , Aialty.
By Henry W , True,

R O O

w f ”P A P E R

To Make Room for an Entire New Stock,

B E j E i©

Shoes;

A Lot of Boy’s Scarfs

DRY GDDDS!

Splendid BIBLES
And Albums.

Excellent X m as Presents!

Christmas & New Years Cards,

School Books, Stationery, Toys, PictureBooks and Automatic Pencils; Gloves &
Mittens, Silk and Toy Handkerchiefs;
Neckwear of all kinds; Light & Heavy
Underwear, Collars, Cuffs & Hosiery.

D I A R~l E S .
IT in k le y ,
F u lle r
&

C r a g in .

**5*^32

Cloaks* Shawls.

DIARIES, I I .

C A N D IE S , C A N D IE S !

t ^ “ T e a a n d T o b a c c o a t th e O ld P r ic e s .

, “

B. F. H A YD E N , 2 Beal Block, Phillips.

